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Saint Xavier’s Class of 2014 made their mark with a Senior Gift Campaign that set records for both number of donors and total dollars contributed. A Leadership 
Team comprised of 16 seniors chose to have their class gift designated for tuition assistance, and 152 total classmates donated nearly $3,000. Pictured are the 
members of the Leadership Team. Front row: Duffy Baker, Patrick George, Matthew Hamilton, Devin Kelly, Will Ostertag; Back row: Sam Bibelhauser, Joseph 
Mann, Erik Vokoun, Abishek Mahesh, John Tompkins, Ben Fultz, and Connor Pavon. Not pictured – Trey Dornfeld, Ben Otten, Ross Vessels, and Andrew Willett.
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Evolution of 
the Bachelor 
Classic
In 2005, on the verge of graduating from 

college, lifelong friends Matt Zinser ’01, 

Chris Casconi ’01, and Ben Spies ’01 

discussed a “last hurrah” with friends as 

they prepared to move on to the next stage 

in their lives. The trio, who had also been 

classmates at St. Margaret Mary Catholic 

School, agreed on a golf outing. They 

dubbed the event the Bachelor Classic and, 

as they say, the rest is history. 

The inaugural outing consisted of a 12-man 

field intended for just golf and laughs. The 

following year, they decided on a community 

outreach approach. So, in 2006 Matt, Chris, 

and Ben agreed on donating proceeds to 

prostate cancer research and awareness. 

Although no one in their immediate circle of 

friends or relatives had ever encountered the 

disease, prostate cancer can affect one in 

every six men. In its second year of infancy, 

the Bachelor Classic yielded 20 golfers and a 

$175 donation to Us Too (www.ustoo.org), 

a charity with the mission of education and 

support for prostate cancer victims, families, 

and health care professionals. 

By 2008, as the size of donations increased, 

it was impossible for the administrative 

offices at Us Too to ignore what was taking 

place in Kentucky. Thus, a partnership began 

with the local chapter in Louisville and the 

Bachelor Classic. Last summer, with the  

support of many Tiger alumni including 

sponsors and players, proceeds totaled 

$5,600. It also marked the first year for the 

“Blue Award” which recognized a Louisville 

physician for his work in urology. 

As the Bachelor Classic prepares for its  

10th anniversary this summer, it’s worth 

mentioning that the title doesn’t necessarily 

fit the bill anymore. The majority of the  

players are married, and so are the  

co-founders. Matt, an analyst for Humana 

Pharmacy Solutions, is married to Megan 

and has an 8-month old son. Ben is a  

Senior Operations Management Analyst for 

Atria Senior Living. He and his wife, Lindsay, 

have two daughters. Chris and his wife, 

Laura, are approaching their three-year 

anniversary this summer. Chris is Director of 

Sales and Marketing at Old 502 Winery. 

One thing that hasn’t changed over the 

years is the mission, “to incorporate all of 

the things that we enjoy best into a day that 

supports the fight against the second leading 

cause of cancer death in American men.”  

This year’s goal is to raise $10,000, and 

they are expanding their reach with other 

fundraisers to promote the cause, including 

“Pizza for Prostates,” a coordinated effort 

with Impellizzeri’s Pizza. 

While Matt, Chris, and Ben can’t believe  

the Bachelor Classic has developed into  

an event with more than 100 golfers, they 

say the best part of it is that they are still 

having fun with old friends and really feel 

that they are making a difference. The 10th 

annual Bachelor Classic will take place 

August 23, 2014, at Hidden Creek Golf 

Course in Sellersburg, Ind. If you wish  

to join them in making a difference, they 

welcome new sponsorships and new  

participants. For more information, please 

visit www.thebachelorclassic.com.

Written by: Charlie Mercer ’88

Passion at  
its Core
In his years since graduating from St. X, 

Rolando Haddad, Jr. ’82 has maintained 

an interest in martial arts, competing in 

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu (BJJ), kickboxing, and 

mixed martial arts. In the late 1990s, he 

parlayed his expertise and began teaching 

cardio kickboxing classes. He also began 

instructing self-defense classes. His passion, 

along with the high demand for both types 

of training, prompted him to make an  

important business decision.

In 2002, Rolando founded Core Combat 

Sports, which is located in Louisville’s 

Eastpoint Industrial Park. Core touts itself as Classmates Matt Zinser, Ben Spies, and Chris Casconi are founders  of the Bachelor Classic,  
which will celebrate its 10th anniversary this August. 
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Louisville-based organization accustomed  

to performing in cases of tragedy. 

WaterStep provided more sophisticated 

water purification units, but governmental 

bureaucracy was an impediment. So, using 

the checked luggage allowance on the  

airlines, all 60 water purification units  

were packed into 20 suitcases for the trip 

overseas. However, much more was at 

stake. The group taught the youth of the 

Philippines how to think critically through 

a series of classes and exercises conceived 

by Elliott. This process resulted in the native 

children learning to think beyond their  

anticipated lives. It taught them how to 

dream big and act bigger. And the children’s 

gratitude was so genuine and enormous. 

Elliott stated, “They have virtually nothing, 

yet are happy for anything!” 

As a result of Elliott’s trips and his passion 

for the mission, he founded Together We 

Will Ministries, which will continue what 

he started and will be the future outreach 

to the Philippines. The experiences taught 

Elliott that there is spiritual power in serving 

others and this power is much larger than 

any one individual. 

Written by Paul Grisanti ’72

the “undisputed leader in combat sports, 

self-defense, and fitness.” Gym membership  

exceeds 400, and the facility features  

programs for men, women, and kids at all 

fitness levels. 

Rolando was fortunate to team up with 

some current and former world champions 

in competitive martial arts, such as Muay 

Thai, Boxing, and BJJ. As a result, members 

get to train with world-class instructors 

such as Helio Soneca, a fifth-degree Black 

Belt in BJJ and one of the founders of the 

world-renowned Gracie Barra. Rolando holds 

both a Brown Belt in BJJ and a Black Belt in 

Krav Maga, which is a self-defense program 

developed by the Israeli Defense Force. He 

introduced Krav Maga to various police 

departments such as Louisville Metro and 

Kentucky State Police. It is such an effective 

system that it is now part of the official  

curriculum in many departments. In addition 

to training law enforcement officers, he  

also teaches seminars to various military  

organizations, including the Kentucky 

National Guard’s 123rd Special Tactics 

Squadron and 41st Civil Support Team.

Core Combat Sports also offers CoreFit 

group fitness and Core Performance, which 

is scientifically designed for the individual 

athlete’s specific goals. A physical therapist 

is on staff to address members’ training, 

rehabilitation, and injury prevention.

Rolando is also the Latin America sales 

manager for Asphalt Drum Mixers. He and 

his wife, Julie, are the proud parents of Max 

’12 and Nathan, a St. X junior and wrestler. 

Anyone who shares Rolando’s passion for 

fitness and martial arts can contact him at 

www.corelouisville.com.

Written by Ted Bordador ’87

Passion and 
Philanthropy in 
the Philippines
Elliott Bauer ’08 was an engineering 

student at the University of Louisville in 

2012 when his professor suggested that he 

consider going to the Philippines for a credit 

class in engineering. This suggestion, and 

the trip, turned out to be much bigger than 

he ever dreamed possible.

Elliott’s first trip to the Philippines was part 

of a service learning program associated 

with U of L. As an engineer he would teach 

engineering principles. He taught the natives 

to clean their drinking water by using  

a two-liter plastic bottle (with the bottom  

cut off, and turned upside down) layered 

with rock, sand, activated carbon and  

cheese cloth, through which the water  

trickled. Then the sun’s solar power would  

pasteurize the water.

The following year, Elliott recruited 10  

engineers from U of L to accompany 

him on a return visit. Unfortunately, the 

Philippines suffered tragedy in October and 

November in the form of an earthquake and 

typhoon, respectively. The assistance was 

more important than ever, and that’s when 

Elliott became involved with WaterStep, the 
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Legacy Crowd 
Sees Spears 
Recognized 
Saint Xavier’s social event of the year, 

Legacy… A Gala of Giving, was held on 

Saturday, February 22, and more than 600 

guests packed into the Sterne Gymnasium 

for the fourth consecutive year. Not only  

did this event recognize members of the  

St. Francis Xavier Society, it also raised more 

than $125,000 in support of the need-based 

tuition assistance fund that aids currently 

enrolled students.

dedication he or she demonstrates to  

the betterment of life by endorsing an 

educational process that integrates the 

rigors of academic excellence with the light 

and guidance of Divine faith. John Spears 

’81 was named the recipient of the  

St. Francis Xavier Award. John is the “voice 

of St. X sports,” beginning as the public 

address announcer for basketball games in 

1980. He continued in that role until 1997 

when he took over as the field reporter 

for football games and as the analyst for 

basketball and baseball contests. In 2004, 

John assumed the duties as play-by-play 

announcer for all St. X football, basketball, 

and baseball broadcasts. Working alongside 

various associates, John’s voice can be heard 

on radio and Internet broadcasts of regular 

season and playoff action for all St. X  

athletic contests. As part of the Bisig Impact 

Guests enjoyed cocktails, dinner, and bidding 

on auction items, and they received a progress 

report on St. X and its strategic direction. 

Highlights of the evening included a student 

speaker, and the evening concluded with  

the $40,000 grand prize drawing. Duffy 

Baker, a member of the senior class, shared 

his experiences as a Tiger over the last  

four years. The winning ticket that evening 

for the $40,000 cash prize belonged to 

Charles Mauzy (parent of Christian Mauzy, 

Class of 2012).

In what has also become a tradition at the 

Gala, an individual is honored for the  St. X Principal Frank Espinosa with his wife, Penny.

These 1983 classmates enjoy the Gala:  
John Koch, John Hubbuch, and Chuck Flaherty. 

Charles Mauzy receives his $40,000 grand prize  
from St. X President Dr. Perry Sangalli ’76. Charles  
is the parent of 2012 graduate Christian Mauzy.

St. X Vice President for Advancement Mike Littell, Hon. ’07; honoree John Spears ’81; student speaker 
Duffy Baker; and St. X President Dr. Perry Sangalli ’76.
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Group sports broadcasting team, John has 

distinguished himself as an accomplished 

professional among the St. X faithful and  

in the Louisville community. 

Saint Xavier would like to thank the many 

volunteers who were instrumental in making  

the Gala possible, including dozens who 

worked in the areas of silent auction,  

check-in and check-out, and students that 

served as greeters. The Steering Committee 

provided invaluable leadership and included 

co-chairs Don ’79 and Mary Carol Kelly, 

Laura Melillo Barnum, Michelle Bickel, 

Sharon Clancy, Teresa Kosse, Michael 

Metzger ’92, Brian ’76 and Teresa 

Riggs, Jerry Roby ’81, Laura Seger, 

Leslye Ulmer, and Tony ’89 and Carman 

Wilcox. A special thank you goes out to 

our four presenting sponsors, Kindred 

Healthcare, Stock Yards Bank & Trust, 

YUM! Brands Foundation, and BeeLine 

Courier Service. 

St. X Turns 150
This year Saint Xavier commemorates  

150 years of excellence, and you’re invited 

to celebrate with us at all of our anniversary 

events. This past January, more than  

400 guests were on hand for dinner and 

socializing before a home basketball game. 

The Tiger mascot posed for photographs 

with attendees, and the varsity basketball 

team signed autographs. In late April,  

a statue of Theodore James Ryken was 

installed outside the Brother Conrad  

Callahan Media Center. Ryken was the 

founder of the Xaverian Brothers in Bruges, 

Belgium, and he led the Brothers to America 

in 1854. The statue is the second piece of 

art created by Matt Weir ’99 to be placed  

on campus. 

Doug Ganote ’59 and Jerry Passafiume ’51 join the  
Tiger for a photo before watching the hoops action.

St. X hosts pictured with guests – First row: Yusuke Tanaka, Ethan Mackin, Jack Cecil, Sunao Matsuta, 
Kaisei Taisuta, Ben Ruiz, and Keita Murai; Second row: Rob Hummel, Daiki Nakata, Kaisei Onedera, and 
Andrew Schnurr; Third row: Connor Dosch, Koichiro Fujino, Jake Shircliff; Back Row: Orion Johns,  
Kazuki Ohyama, Ross Vessels, Makoto Kimura, and Taisei Nagashima. Not pictured: Logan Esterle.

Japanese 
Visitors
In March, St. X hosted 10 Japanese  

students from St. Ursula for a two-week 

stay. Director of Activities Mike Glaser ’70 

coordinated all aspects of the trip and 

the arrangements with St. X host families. 

The group activities included attending 

classes, touring Louisville, and attending a 

Metro Council meeting to be recognized. 

Additionally, two periods each day were set 

aside for Glaser to teach the visitors English. 

Mercy Academy and Sacred Heart Academy 

also hosted 23 female Japanese students 

from St. Ursula.

Mark your calendars for our remaining festivities:

Friday, August 22 – All-Alumni Night at the St. X vs. Ballard football game

Saturday, October 11 – Anniversary Mass at the Cathedral and dinner at the Galt House

Thursday, November 13 – Grisanti Lecture Series

Wednesday, December 3 – Feast of St. Francis Xavier Mass and brunch
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X vs. X: The Tigers beat the Bombers again for the fourth consecutive year in the annual dual that pairs these two nationally ranked programs.

Technician: Junior Dominic Lampe puts a Manual wrestler in an awkward position.

That Guy Can Wrestle: Justin Lampe finishes 
off his career at St. X with back-to-back state 
titles and a remarkable 103-1 record. His one 
loss was due to injury…of his opponent.   

Lead Cat: Senior captain Noah Johnston makes sure the Tigers are ready to go in the state meet. 

Winter Sports Review

Brothers in Arms: Justin ’14 and Dominic ’15 
Lampe are the first brothers in school history to 
win state championships in the same year.  
Justin also joins his older brother John ’12 as  
a two-time State Champion. 
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Sports photography by: Tim Porco ’85

Split the Difference: Senior Robert Shaw 
became the first Tiger in 14 seasons to eclipse 
1,000 points in his career at St. X.

Cleaning the Glass: Senior Malik Carr grabs a 
rebound against Western. 

Eye of the Tiger: Senior Austin Chambers  
supplies the team with energy and swag. 

Lead Man: Tim Spurlock leads off the  
team in their baker games.

Finding the Groove: Robbie Gronefeld  
became a solid leader on the team this year,  
becoming the most improved bowler.

Slap Shot: Freshman Robert Keesaer sends  
a puck to the net.

O Captain, My Captain: Senior Braden Tyrer leads the pack on the ice.

Championship Finish: Freshman Brandon Flora 
broke the state record and captured the state 
individual title with the fifth highest six-game 
total in the nation! 
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“I’m as excited about this one as I’ve been 

about any of them,” said Wolf, alluding to 

four prior Derby starts for the ownership 

group he heads, Starlight Racing.

In 2000, Wolf founded Starlight, a deep-

pocketed partnership that has become a 

perennial leading owner in Thoroughbred 

racing in North America. Intense Holiday, 

trained by six-time Eclipse Award-winning 

trainer Todd Pletcher, is Starlight’s legitimate 

Derby hope after winning the Risen Star 

Stakes on Feb. 22 at Fair Grounds in  

New Orleans with Hall of Fame jockey Mike 

Smith aboard. Intense Holiday placed second 

in his final Derby prep race in the Louisiana 

Derby at Fair Grounds.

Wolf said Starlight typically buys “about a 

dozen yearlings each year,” spending in the 

$3 million range. The goal is to come up 

with a classic horse, one that can make  

  the Kentucky Derby, Oaks or Breeders’  

C    Cup events.

Unlike the vast majority of start-up ventures 

in racing, Starlight has been a financial and 

artistic success. Among their first crop of 

yearlings was Harlan’s Holiday, who in 2002 

won the Florida Derby and Blue Grass Stakes 

and was the favorite for the Kentucky Derby 

before retiring with purse earnings of more 

than $3.6 million. From there, Starlight was 

off and running.

Starlight won the 2004 Kentucky Oaks 

and two Eclipse Awards with Ashado, who 

earned nearly $4 million before being sold 

at auction for $9 million. More recently, 

Shanghai Bobby won the 2012 Breeders’ 

Cup Juvenile to earn a divisional Eclipse 

Award. Today, the Starlight honor roll 

includes nearly 20 horses of accomplishment; 

it can be viewed at starlightracing.com.

Wolf is also very active in the care of 

Thoroughbreds beyond their racing careers 

as president of the Thoroughbred Aftercare 

Alliance (thoroughbredaftercare.org).

Wolf was able to bankroll his foray into  

racing through his success on Wall Street.  

After graduating St. X, where he played tight 

end for four years – and where, he laughed, 

“my knuckles haven’t been the same,”  

the result of “always seeming to be in some 

sort of trouble” – he continued his education 

at Murray State University, where he  

also played tight end throughout his  

Jack Wolf ’67: 
Starlight Racing Eyes
First Derby Win

G             rowing up playing ball on 

             Rosedale Blvd. in the St. Pius X         

             neighborhood, Jack Wolf (Class 

of 1967) had no hints of the adventurous 

life that awaited him.

“Hah,” Wolf said in a recent interview in his 

spacious home in the east end of Louisville. 

“Never could have imagined it. All we  

wanted was to be out on the sandlot 

playing ballgames. At some point your  

mom would get you to come in for dinner.”

Wolf will turn 65 on May 4, which happens 

to be the day after the 140th Kentucky 

Derby at Churchill Downs. His ultimate  

birthday gift? Winning the Derby with his 

latest star Thoroughbred, a colt named 

Intense Holiday.



The Alumni Golf Outing continues to be 

one of the most popular events on the St. X 

calendar. Drawing more than 300 golfers at 

two courses, it’s a perfect opportunity to mix 

friendship with some competition. This year, 

both Big Spring and Hurstbourne Country 

Clubs will host the outing, which is set for 

Monday, July 28. There is a morning and 

afternoon round offered at Big Spring, and 

an afternoon round at Hurstbourne. 

Just as in past years, tournament sponsors 

will be given the chance to register their 

foursomes prior to open registration which 

begins on Tuesday, May 27. Teams must have 

at least three Tiger alumni in the foursome to 

be eligible for entry. For event information, 

including registration fees and sponsorship 

opportunities, go to www.saintx.com/golf  

or contact the Office of Advancement at 

(502) 637-8485.
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undergraduate career. He stayed on at 

Murray to get a master’s degree in  

economics while also working as a  

graduate assistant for the football team.

He then taught at a junior college for seven 

years before going to work as a stockbroker 

in 1980 at Paine Webber in Atlanta.  

By 1984, he was working as an equity sales 

trader and regional manager for Jefferies 

and Co., and in 1991 he started his own 

Atlanta-based firm, Columbus Partners.  

The company thrived, and in 1999, “we 

cashed in the chips” and started buying 

horses soon thereafter.

Wolf has two grown children (Lauren, 34, 

and Bryan, 32) with his first wife, Janie Hills. 

He married his current wife, Laurie, in 1997; 

they have two children, Elinor, 16, and Jake, 

7, both of whom attend Kentucky Country 

Day. Wolf’s 93-year-old father, Louis Jr. (’38), 

and his only sibling, brother Louis III (’65), 

also graduated from St. X.

With the Derby just ahead, Wolf is grateful  

for all his many blessings. “It’s been  

an unbelievable run already,” he said,  

“but obviously the Derby would be 

the pinnacle.”

Written by Marty McGee ’77

Photo by Joseph Humphrey ’77

About the Author: Marty McGee, has been  

a professional horse racing writer for 29 years, 

the last 22 for Daily Racing Form. He was 

honored with the 2013 Eclipse Award for 

Outstanding Feature/Commentary Writing.

Golf Outing Tradition

Alumni News & Events

One of the winning foursomes from the 2013 Alumni Golf Outing: David Vollmer, Bob Schmitt,  
Bernie Hollkamp, and Dean Wilkinson, all from the Class of 1967.
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In its 28th year of existence, the Alumni 

Phonathon has played an integral role for 

the school. All donations are earmarked  

for the tuition assistance fund for students 

who are currently enrolled at St. X. Despite 

inclement weather which forced the 

cancellation of two calling sessions in March,  

more than 2,200 Tiger alumni answered 

the call to make a gift. Additionally, more 

than 350 graduates volunteered their time 

to solicit gifts from classmates and fellow 

Alumni Tigers Make Phonathon Successful

Members of the Class of 1990 – Brian Wantland, Ben Fussenegger,  
Mike Hillerich, Tim Corrigan, and Brent Pacanowski.

The Class of 1968 continues to have strong representation – Seated: 
Bill Hitron and Hugh Spalding; Standing: Mike Horlander, Mike Lush,  
Tom Herman, Jack Ruf, and Don Feeney. Not pictured: Jay Wissing

Alumni News & Events

1971 Alumni Phonathon Callers – Rick Tonini, Gary Roth, John Simms,  
Bert Erny, Paul Buddeke, Rick Willinger, and Pat Pfister. Members of the Class of 2002 – Scott Carby, Hank Heissenbuttel, 

Shamus Greene, Greg Virgin, P.J. Duckworth, Billy Wyatt, and Will Corrigan.

alumni. The total commitments received as 

a result of the Phonathon exceed $210,000 

for student aid. More than a dozen classes 

excelled in caller participation. The classes of 

1954, 1957, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1971,1972, 

1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1980, 1981, 2001, 

and 2003 all had a minimum of eight callers 

for the evening. The highest participation of 

volunteers came from the Class of 1976, 

which had 10 callers. The Class of 1976 

was also part of an exciting night, along 

with the classes of 1996, 1997, and 2000. 

That group recorded more than $23,000 

in pledges on their call night, a feat which 

ranks it second highest in Phonathon history. 

Thanks to all of our volunteers who made 

the Alumni Phonathon a success! Be sure 

to watch for the summer issue of The Tiger 

to see a complete listing of alumni callers in 

the Class Notes section. 
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Upcoming Events
April 24 Ryken Statue Dedication

May 17 Baccalaureate Mass

May 18 Graduation

May 30 Volunteer Appreciation Reception

June 2 Class Notes Deadline

June 13 50-Year Club Dinner

June 24 XBPA Breakfast

July 28 Alumni Golf Outing

August 9 Alumni Booth/St. Joe’s Picnic

August 16 Alumni Cross Country Run

August 22 All-Alumni Night 
 (St. X vs. Ballard Football Game)

October 3 St. X vs. Trinity Football Classic

October 11 150th Anniversary Mass & Dinner

November 13 Lecture Series 

December 3 150th Anniversary Closing Mass
 & Lunch

Event information available at www.saintx.com 

or by calling (502) 637-8485.

Alumni Retreat – The 15th annual alumni retreat at St. Meinrad in Southern Indiana 
saw 36 participants this past February. Pictured are: Chester Misbach ’69, Wayne Cassady ’76, 
Harry Rothgerber ’65, Pat MacDonald ’84, Andrew Mucci ’07, Gerry Kauffmann ’80, 
and Kevin Yann ’81.

Members of the Class of 1961 met for lunch on Valentine’s Day at Dundee Tavern. The group  
has luncheons at Dundee on the second Friday of each month. Feel free to join them anytime.  
Pictured are (seated): Mike Uphaus, Paul Knopf, Jim Nett, Dick Bischoff, Ed Preher, Ed Weis,  
Ed Sherman; (standing): John Lococo, Bernie Sachek, Marty Schnurr, Marty Brown,  
Emmett Kaelin, Joe Kroh, Hank Schmidt, Tom O’Hearn, and Mike Pollio.

St. X Visits Florida – Jim Ogburn ’55 and Joe Viviano ’55 
participate in the 2014 Naples Invitational held in February 
at Quail West Country Club. Regional gatherings are held 
throughout the year to keep out-of-town alumni connected 
to their alma mater. 

Alumni News & Events
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Class of 1936

Charles “Gene” Brewer has  
lunch at Dundee Tavern every 
Friday. He came across a rowdy 
group of 1961 grads at lunch  
on February 14 and introduced  
himself. Gene grew up in the 
Highlands on Rutherford Avenue. 
He attended St. Mary Magdalen 
grade school and then St. Francis 
of Assisi before attending St. X. Gene was a Master 
Sergeant for the U.S. Army and was stationed in Kodiak, 
Alaska, during World War II. Gene is a regular at St. X’s 
50-Year Club Dinner. 

Class of 1943
Class Agent: Bill Lippy (502) 458-5608

For over 60 years we met annually, and Bill has photos 
of our large turnouts. Currently, we have less than 50 
members out of an original 212 guys, and 30% of them 
are out of town. 

Please make plans to attend the 50-Year Club Dinner on 
Friday, June 13, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. We only had 
four attend last year.

At our 50th anniversary in 1993, we challenged the class 
to raise $43,000 for the Class of 1943 Endowment to be 
used for students needing financial assistance to attend 
St. X. We met our goal primarily due to the generosity of 
two members! In the ensuing years it has grown to just 
over $103,000. Congratulations, guys! Please continue to 
donate annually, and you may want to consider including 
a gift in your will as others have done.

Class of 1945
Class Agent: John Fritsch (502)-460-1098

Our annual reunion dinner will be held on Sunday, July 
20, at the Knights of Columbus on River Road. Please 
make plans to attend. Details will be mailed.

Brother Harry (Harold) Eccles recently retired from his  
mission work at Fortuné Orphanage, which is located in 
Haiti. He completed 25 years of service there.

Class of 1946
Class Agent: Ken Haner (502) 458-2687

Our class president, captain of the football team, and 
Class Agent for over 65 years, Bill Ogburn, left us to  
celebrate in glory on December 27. We’ll miss you, Og!
 
Bob Schaefer was sighted at the weekly Tuesday lunch.
 
Golf on Tuesdays (summer format) begins on May 6,  
8:00 a.m., Seneca Golf Course. Jim Hofman is already 
working on the handicaps. New players welcome.
 
Class of 1948
Class Agent: Bud Bouchard (502) 634-8679

Come join the class for lunch on the second Wednesday 
of each month at the Knights of Columbus on River Road 
at 11:00 a.m. Reservations are not required.  
Call Emil Graeser at (502) 894-0540 for details.

Class of 1949
Class Agent: Joe Maupin (502) 807-2168

Our 65-year reunion will be held Saturday, August 9. 
Activities will include golf, a memorial Mass and a stag 
cookout at St. X. Invitations will be mailed.

Class of 1954
Class Agent: Jerry Bayens (502) 690-6082

Our 60th reunion will be held July 25–28. Events will 
include golf and stag night on Friday at the Cardinal 
Club. Dinner with guests will take place on Saturday  
at Marriott East. Then join us for golf on Monday at  
St. X’s annual Alumni Golf Outing. Contact Jerry at 
jbayens@twc.com.

The week of August 3rd, the PGA Tournament will be 
played at Valhalla Golf Club. Bobby Nichols will be  
honored on the 50th anniversary of his victory.
 
Class of 1955
Class Agents: Howard Meyer (502) 451-8800 and 
Bob Weihe (502) 459-6397
 
Ed Weyhing, an accomplished writer, recently had his first 
novel published. The title is Speaking From the Heart. Find 
it on Amazon by searching “Ed Weyhing.”

Bill Long is still active in his business, Long Golf Sales, 
Inc. Bill supplies golf apparel and equipment to golf pro 
shops, schools, and retail stores. He and his wife, Martha, 
a retired teacher, live in the Louisville area. They have a 
daughter; a son, Billy ’83; and four grandchildren. 

Bob O’Bryan retired as vice president of PNC Bank after 
a 44-year career. After playing tennis for many years, Bob 
traded in his tennis racket and spends more time with 
his family. Bob has one daughter, two sons (Shaun ’86 
and Derek ’89), and nine grandchildren. On a sunny day 
during racing season, you might catch him at Churchill 
Downs. Bob and his wife, Pat, live in the Highlands area.

Class of 1956 
Class Agent: Pat Sheridan (502) 459-9899

The class held their 28th consecutive luncheon in March 
at Molly Malone’s in the Highlands area. Join us the first 
Monday of each month.

Class of 1959
Class Agent: Doug Ganote (502) 648-0851

Our 55-year reunion will be held August 1–3. Events 
will include a stag night on Friday, golf and dinner with 
guests on Saturday, and a memorial Mass on Sunday. 
Contact Doug at dganote@remax.net.

Alan Adelberg and Tony Hildenbrand are feeling and 
doing better.

John Guarnaschelli will receive  
St. X’s Outstanding Alumnus Award 
this May at the school’s graduation  
ceremony. A special dinner was 
arranged by Bill Lyons, and more 
than 30 classmates attended.

In Memoriam

George N. Hoffman ‘38
Robert L. Steinmetz ‘38
Edward K. Head ‘39
Charles Aton ‘41
Raymond Shircliffe ‘43
Gabriel P. Becker ‘43
John M. Leahy ‘44
John V. McLaughlin ‘44
John M. Stengel ‘44
Robert J. Klein ‘44
William R. Buser ‘44
William J. Rademaker ‘45
William T. Cassin ‘45
E. Mack Miller ‘45
William A. Brady ‘46
William H. Ogburn ‘46
William L. Graven ‘46
Thomas G. Krebs ‘46
J. Marvin Mahoney ‘46
James Lechleiter ‘47
Kenneth A. Klemenz ‘47
James C. Romans ‘47
Gerald William Person ‘47
Kenneth E. Dolle ‘47
Gerald B. Brenzel ‘47
Eugene K. Miller ‘48
Rudy Klapheke ‘49
William T. Caster ‘50
Father Frank J. Eimer ‘50
John R. Miner ‘50
Mardou A. Keenan ‘50
John J. Moll, Sr. ‘50
James E. Malley ‘51
Marcell V. Bohn, Sr. ‘51
Bruce L. Curran ‘53
William R. Hazelrigg, III ‘54
Leonard J. Eickholtz ‘54
Joseph H. Schmitt ‘54
Dr. Donald T. McAllister ‘56
Raymond H. Smith, Jr. ‘56
Fred A. Clark ‘56
John A. Nold ‘57
Dennis M. Ridge ‘59
Joseph Myers ‘59
Wayne C. Daugherty ‘60
Marvin G. Sidebottom ‘65
Paul J. Middendorf ‘65
Richard L. Gognat ‘65
James M. Gittings ‘69
Donald L. Schweinhart ‘72
Mr. Mark F. Hulsman ‘75
Mark W. Mattingly ‘75
Michael D. Kremer ‘75
John C. McIntire ‘76
Paul T. Doyle ‘77
Robert L. Schneider, Jr. ‘80
Thomas J. Spalding ‘87
Aaron M. Kaelin ‘96
Robert J. Smithson, Jr. ‘98
Brian C. Zipperle ‘05
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These fellow classmates are lost: Charlie Abel, Kenny 
Bitter, Charlie Bullock, John Cecil, Tim Cummings, 
Andre Dujardin, Gerry Schimpeler, and Ted Schuler.  
If anyone knows where they are, please contact Doug.

Harry Weihe’s dad was the head brewmeister at Oertels 
92 on Story Avenue. Does anyone have any leftover 
Oertels in the basement?

Jim Miller is currently serving on the St. X Alumni 
Association Board of Directors. Way to go, Jim!

Bill Antonini lives in Carlisle, Ky.

Come join the class for lunch on the second Wednesday 
of every month. Call Doug or send him your email address 
at dganote@remax.net if you’d like to be included.  
A good time is had by all. Even some lies are told.

Class of 1960
Class Agent: Bob Benson (502) 583-8373

Baseball standout Paul Charron 
fails to realize his goal of playing  
professional baseball, but 
regroups... he retired from a 
successful career as CEO of Liz 
Claiborne. He spent five years as 
Senior Advisor at Warburg Pincus, 
the global Private Equity firm in 
New York City. Paul has served on 
the board of Campbell Soup since 2003, and as Chairman 
since 2009. He is on the Advisory Committee at the 
Department of State and recently joined the boards of 
companies in Munich and Atlanta. Needless to say, he 
retired to work. He and Kathy will celebrate their 40th 
anniversary this summer. Their children work in NYC, with 
their son and his family also living in Connecticut, about 
ten minutes from mom and dad.

Come join the Class for lunch on the second Thursday of 
each month. We meet at Check’s Café in Germantown at 
11:30 a.m. Contact Bob Benson at bensong@iglou.com 
if you’re not on the email invitation list and would like  
to be added.  

Send your news updates to Bob Benson for inclusion  
in The Tiger. Let him know if you’re retired, working,  
or playing too much golf!

Class of 1963
Class Agent: Jerry Barnes (502) 228-1994

We had our 50-year reunion in October with six events 
and 68 classmates participating, plus two former teachers  
in attendance. Twenty of the guys came from out of town. 
We are working on a project so everyone will be able to 
view online the photos that were taken. If you have  
photos you want to submit or want to receive notice 
when this is available, send your email address to  
Bob Coomes at bosemooc@gmail.com. All of you guys 
who were unable to attend might get a chuckle out of 
some of these. We had a great time and over $7,000 in  
endowment funds were raised to provide assistance to 
young men who want the same educational experience 
we received.

worked the hardest for the association during the 
year.  Last year, Joe was also Chairman of the NAHB 
Associates Outreach Network. 

Class of 1969
Class Agents: Steve Lannert (502) 394-2508 and 
Steve Liebert (502) 905-3593 

Our 45-year reunion will be held July 25–26. We’ll 
have a casual gathering at Pat’s Steakhouse on 
Friday and a dinner with guests at St. X on Saturday. 
Invitations will be mailed in May.

Robert “Amil” Kleinert lives in Sellersburg, Ind., and 
is the owner of Tree Supports. He is also Vice President 
of Kentucky Bison & Memphis Meat Processing in 
Memphis, Ind. Amil serves on the Board of Directors of 
the National Bison Association and as Vice President 
of the National Buffalo Foundation, an education and 
research organization that sponsors scholarships. You 
may contact him at treesupports@gmail.com.

Class of 1970
Class Agent: Tim Haas (502) 637-7008

Stephen George was recently elected to a two-year 
term as President of the Kentucky Circuit Judges 
Association. Stephen has served as a Circuit Judge in 
Jefferson County for thirteen years and has completed 
his seventh year as Chief Judge of Jefferson Family 
Court.
 
Class of 1971
Class Agent: Bert Erny (502) 445-9987

After four years as head of the 
department of Theatre and Dance 
at Missouri State University,  
Bob Willenbrink has been named 
Founding Dean of the School of 
Fine Arts at Missouri Western State 
University in St. Joseph, Missouri.  
He will be responsible for all  
theatre, dance, cinema, music, 
and art programs. 

David Krebs returned to Louisville, retiring from 
Humana after more than 25 years. For the last eight 
years he was based in Puerto Rico. David served as 
President and Chief Operating Officer, leading the 800 
employees of the company’s health insurance plan 
there. Although retired, he plans to do some part-time 
business and executive consulting and serve as a board 
member for various entities. David and his wife, Carol, 
also plan to spend a fair amount of time in southwest 
Florida, when not chasing their grandchildren.

Mark Kamber retired from East Kentucky Power 
Cooperative in 2008 after 28 years as a chemist.  
Retirement may not be for everyone, but Mark highly 
recommends it!  

Roy Potts is an SEC Football Official, and he worked 
the New Mexico Bowl between Washington State and 
Colorado State.

Thanks to the generosity of Tony Ratterman, Butch 
Kaufman ’64, and their “The Uptown Band Louisville,” we 
were able to sell tickets for a Valentine’s Dance and raise 
$700 to put toward our Class endowment fund.

Class of 1964
Class Agent: Don Meyer (502) 491-2704

Our 50th reunion will be held September 5–7. Events 
will include golf and stag night on Friday. On Saturday, 
we’ll have a memorial at Calvary, a school tour, and a 
dinner with guests on Saturday at Audubon Country 
Club. Mass and a brunch will be held on Sunday. 
Contact Don at dgravesmeyer@yahoo.com.

Class of 1965
Class Agent: Don Reiss (502) 243-1587

Mike French has reason to celebrate in 2014. It will be 
forty years since earning his professional engineering and 
real estate broker licenses.
 
Governor Beshear has appointed 
Harry Rothgerber to the Child 
Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 
Prevention Board to serve for  
terms expiring in 2016. Harry 
has been interested in securing 
an appointment to this volunteer 
board for some time. Among the 
responsibilities of the board is  
oversight of the Child Victims’ Trust Fund, which is one 
of the nonprofits to which you can choose to donate by 
checking a box on your Kentucky Tax Return form. 

Class of 1966
Class Agent: Ed Mayer (502) 456-4960

Ed Mayer has a new email address. Send your class notes 
to eamayer@bellsouth.net.

Class of 1967
Class Agents: Mike Shea (502) 609-3212,  
Greg Pike (502) 386-9349, and 
Tony Santamassino (502) 439-5039

In January, Greg Pike was hired as Interim Executive 
Director for the South Louisville Community Ministries. 
Greg will primarily focus on internal operations and  
personnel development, as well as day-to-day operations 
of the ministry. Greg holds a Psychology degree from 
Xavier University and a Master’s in Clinical Psychology 
from Eastern Kentucky University.

Bill Broughton retired from Rite Aid Pharmacy early in 
2013 after 44 years of service. He is currently in his fourth 
year as mayor of the City of Fox Chase in Bullitt County. 
Bill and his wife, Elois, will celebrate 19 years of marriage 
this coming May. Contrary to comments from some of his 
groomsmen, the church is still standing. Life is good!
 
Joe Dumstorf (The Trend Companies) was awarded The 
Chairman’s Award for the National Association of Home 
Builders in February at the International Builders Show in 
Las Vegas.  The award is given to the Associate of NAHB 
(about 110,000 associates) who is deemed to have 
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Class of 1974
Class Agent: Bill Ryan (502) 456-2121

Our 40-year reunion will be held July 25–26. Events will 
include stag night on Friday and a dinner with guests 
on Saturday. Invitations will be mailed.

Class of 1977
Class Agent: John Raque (502) 296-5831

Marty McGee, a writer for the 
Daily Racing Form, received an 
Eclipse Award in the Feature 
Writing category at their awards 
dinner in January. The award,  
which was established in 1971, 
recognizes horses and individuals 
whose outstanding achievements 
in North America have earned  
them the title of Champion in their respective
categories. Marty wrote an article on Hall of Fame  
jockey Kent Desormeaux.

Class of 1978
Class Agents: Barry Holland (502) 893-2305 and 
Paul Shaughnessy (502) 458-3656

Ryan Guenthner (son of Vince Guenthner) and Jordan 
Zax (son of Bob Zax) scored in the top five percentile on 
the high school entrance exam and are part of the current 
freshman class. Congratulations!

Max Mudd ’14 (son of Sean Mudd) has been named a 
National Merit Finalist.

Class of 1979
Class Agent: Kevin Elliott (502) 384-9164

Our 35-year reunion will be held June 27–28. Events 
will include a stag night on Friday and dinner with 
guests on Saturday. Invitations will be mailed. Contact 
Kevin at kevin.zzelliott@gmail.com.

Class of 1980
Class Agent: Scott Raque (502) 419-5220

Michael Shields, Ben Graves ’81, and Mike Spurlock 
(parent of Brian ’11 and Tim ’15) have opened a new  
restaurant, Loui Loui’s Authentic Detroit Style Pizza, 
located at 10212 Taylorsville Road in Louisville.   
Michael invites all St. X families to stop by for a meal.

Class of 1982
Class Agent: Earl Winebrenner (502) 671-0015

The Mattingly Center (formerly Cerebral Palsy School of 
Louisville) elected Kevin Raque to his second term as 
President of the Board. Kevin is currently an Independent 
Financial Advisor with The Raque Financial Group and is 
celebrating 17 years in the business.

John Sternberg welcomed his newest grandchild on 
January 26. Welcome to the world Braxton Christopher, 
future Tiger Class of 2032!

Michael Curley’s oldest son, Michael “Harrison” Curley, 
was part of the 2014 Kenyon College NCAA Swimming 
and Diving National Championship Team. The championship 
meet was held in Indianapolis at the IUPUI Natatorium. 
Harrison won an individual national championship in the 
200-yard backstroke.

 
Class of 1984
Class Agents: Lee Pfeiffer (502) 458-0358 and 
Greg Grisanti (513) 939-7119

Our 30-year reunion will be held September 19-20. 
Invitations will be mailed in July. Events include a home 
football game on Friday versus Cincinnati Moeller,  
followed by a post-game gathering. On Saturday,  
we’ll play golf and have dinner with guests invited.

Class of 1987
Class Agent: John Breen (502) 742-7005

This past March, John Breen agreed to serve as  
Class Agent. Contact him at johnbreen@me.com.

The Class of 1987 made history this past December when 
a committed group met a $100,000 challenge match 
issued by an anonymous classmate. Thank you to the 56 
members of the class who contributed donations totaling 
$206,502. This is the largest class endowment in the  
history of Saint Xavier.

Gov. Steve Beshear announced in October the  
appointment of Eric Haner to Jefferson District Court 
Judge. Eric has a civil practice focused primarily on 
personal-injury law.

Class of 1988
Class Agent: Brian Doheny (502) 742-6337

David Kraft has been elected to the Indian Hills  
City Council.

Charlie Mercer will receive St. X’s Paulie Walsh ’63† 
Volunteer Service Award at a reception on May 30.

Class of 1989
Class Agent: 

Our 25-year reunion will be held July 11–12.  
Stag night will be held on Friday at Molly Malone’s  
in St. Matthews, and a dinner with guests will be held 
on Saturday at Big Spring Country Club. Contact Rick 
Tobe at (502) 974-3872 or rick.tobe@gmail.com.

Class of 1991
Class Agent: Tim Amshoff (502) 538-4951

Jeff Montgomery was named the Public Information 
Officer for the Athens-Clarke County (Georgia) Unified 
Government. He has worked for the local government in 
the Public Information Office since 1997.

Class of 1994
Class Agent: Glenn Davis (502) 296-3950

Our 20-year reunion will be held July 11–12. Events will 
include a stag night on Friday and an “old-school”  
dinner/dance at St. X on Saturday. Contact Glen at 
heymrdjentservices@yahoo.com.

Class of 1995
Class Agent: Kent Darbro (502) 777-8666

Julie and Branden McCauley 
welcomed their first child, Allison 
Brynn, on November 5. Branden is 
currently an Engineering Manager 
with Ebay Enterprises. Julie and 
Branden currently reside in Prospect.

Class of 1998
Class Agent: Matt Hartlage 
(502) 394-2517 

Break your cabin fever and help 
raise funds for the RaShaan Roland 
Willis Scholarship Fund at Saint 
Xavier High School. The Team S 
haan Foundation (Team Shaan) is 
hosting its first annual Family Fun 
Day at the Charlie Vettiner Park 
pavilion on Saturday, April 26, from 
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Team Shaan was created in  
memory of classmate RaShaan Roland Willis who died 
tragically in the Louisville flood on March 2, 1997. 
The foundation was formed by RaShaan’s five best 
friends: classmates Brian Logsdon, Matt Kuerzi and 
Bart Becker and Trinity alumni Jeremy Jarvi and Andy 
Hennessey. These five friends wanted to honor Shaan’s 
memory by giving back to the community and helping 
those less fortunate. Since then, they have kept RaShaan’s 
memory alive through the work of the Foundation.  
The team has raised nearly $200,000 for an endowment 
dubbed the RaShaan Roland Willis Scholarship Fund, 
which provides scholarships to students who desire 
a Catholic education at St. X.

Class of 1999
Class Agent: Charlie Dicken (502) 693-7583

Our 15-year reunion will be held August 8–9.  
Stay tuned for details.

Megan and Devin McFadden are pleased to announce 
the birth of their first child, Patrick Xavier, who was born 
in Okinawa, Japan. Devin was recently promoted to the 
rank of Major, and continues to serve the United States 
Army as Battalion Surgeon for the 1st Battalion, 1st 
Special Forces Group (Airborne). 

Michea and Charlie Dicken are proud to announce the 
birth of their third child. Charley Rose was born March 13. 
She joins big sister Grace, and big brother, Henry.

Class of 2000
Class Agent: Brooks Mayer (502) 558-4913

Chris Kelly (502) 417-1228 and Aaron Sivori  
(502) 552-9348 are in their seventh year together as 
partners of Crew Cut Lawn and Landscape. Please call 
them for a free estimate on any of your residential or 
commercial lawn or landscaping needs. Referrals are 
greatly appreciated.  

This past January, Stephen Ashby joined Saint Xavier’s 
math faculty. Stephen has seven years of experience 
at the high school level, having previously taught at 
Presentation Academy.
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Class of 2001
Class Agent: Dan DeGrella (502) 417-3410

Lacey and Joe Saggio are proud 
to announce the birth of their son, 
Rhett Joseph, on October 27.

Class of 2003
Class Agents: Zach Cooke (859) 414-1832, David 
Phillips (502) 417-3662, and Rob Schenkenfelder 
(859) 608-7416

Abigail and Kris Gardner  
welcomed their  
first child, Madelyn Joy,  
on November 19.

Chris Bailey was accepted 
into an accelerator program 
called Velocity in January.  Velocity gives funding for his 
project, GearBrake, a safety device that is wired into the 
existing brake lights of manual transmission cars and 
motorcycles. GearBrake will cause the brake lights to flash 
as the vehicle decelerates, whether or not the driver or 
rider is braking.

Class of 2004
Class Agent: Patrick McMahon (502) 558-1526

Our 10-year reunion will be held Friday, November 28 
(Thanksgiving weekend), at Molly Malone’s in  
St. Matthews. Details will be mailed. Contact Pat at  
james.patrick.mcmahon@gmail.com.

Chris Wiedmar, Andrew Klawier, and Pat McMahon 
were all accepted into an accelerator program called 
Velocity in January. Velocity gives funding for their project 
called GroomHQ which is a web platform dedicated to 
giving grooms the tools and knowledge to accomplish any 
wedding task assigned to them. 

Class of 2005
Class Agent: Joe Tronzo (502) 291-4330

John Daly joined the Louisville office of international 
financial services firm, UBS, in December. As a financial 
advisor, John serves his clients by optimizing their  
investments and monetary resources to ensure they 
exceed their financial objectives. He welcomes former 
Tigers to contact him for assistance with investment  
planning and financial management. 

Class of 2006
Class Agent: Matt Raque (502) 296-5891

Robert Barnell is a seminarian studying for the  
priesthood for the Archdiocese of Louisville. Robert is  
a Pre-Theology II student at Mount St. Mary’s taking  
preparatory courses for admission to the School of 
Theology program.
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Teddy E. Bordador ’87 
Dennis M. Clare, Sr. ’60 
Charles B. Dicken ’99
Phillip J. Duckworth ’02 
Bradley F. Estes ’96
D. Anthony Fink ’77 
Alan L. Gates ’75
James D. Gates, Jr. ’84 
Paul M. Grisanti ’72

James R. Head ’50 
David G. Johnson ’93 
John P. Koch ’83 
Paul M. Mangeot ’61 
James S. Miller ’59
Mark W. Raque ’85
Donald E. Reiss ’65
Arthur L. Rothgerber ’73
Thad R. Schulten ’88

Class of 2009
Class Agent: Chris Yared (502) 271-7999

Our 5-year reunion will be held on Saturday, June 7.  
A gathering will take place at Molly Malone’s in  
St. Matthews. Contact Chris at chris.yared@gmail.com.

SPC Jeff Bibb is assigned to 3/509th Airborne Infantry. 
In his four-year career, he has lived in multiple places,  
but since February 2013, he has been stationed at Joint 
Base Elmendorf-Richardson, an Air Force/Army base  
located just north of Anchorage, Alaska. Contact Jeff  
at (502) 271-7311.    

John Ford started his own development firm in 
Indianapolis and is accepting client-based contracts 
for both web and software solutions in Louisville, 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, and Chicago areas. 
Contact John at john2o01@aol.com. 

This past February, Ryan Burch played the role of John 
Adams in Elon University’s performance of 1776.

Class of 2010
Class Agent: Jamie Bardenwerper (502) 767-2380

Tyler Riggs, a soccer stand-out at the University of 
Kentucky, was selected a 2013 First-Team Academic  
All-American by the College Sports Information Directors 
of America. He became the first player in program history 
to earn Academic All-America accolades in all three  
eligible seasons. Tyler finishes his University of Kentucky 
career ranking second in goals (29), fifth in points (69), 
sixth in shots (144), and 6th in game-winning goals 
(seven), adding 10 assists.


